Burma / Myanmar Bibliographical Project

Siegfried M. Schwertner

Bibliographic description

Xavier, Jerome <1549-1617>
Jahangir and the Jesuits
→Guerreiro, Fernão

Xuto, Somsadki
British foreign policy towards Siam ; 1890 – 1900. – 1958.
VI, 330 p. – London, Univ., London School of Economics

Xydis, Dorothy Peaslee Xydis
Constitutions of nations
→Constitutions of nations

Y.C.D.C.
→Yangon City Development Committee

Y.M.C.A.
→Young Men's Christian Association

Y.W.C.A.
→Young Women's Christian Association of India, Burma and Ceylon

Ya Ba
Memoir of Ko Tha Bya
→Mason, Francis

Added title and text in Sgaw Karen
GB:BL-APAC(Karen B.34)

GB:BL-APAC(Karen B.50)

Yabu, Shiro <b. 1943>
J: TYB(A-83-14b)

Yadana : the house journal of the B.O.C. in Burma. – Rangoon : Burmah Oil Co. – Added title in Burmese
D: B-SBB: 7.4,1957 (4° 17 Per 1909 Haus 1)
US: LC: 8.5

Yadana Pipeline Project
→Total denial : a report on the Yadana Pipeline Project in Burma

and political science, Ph.D. (history) thesis.
Shulman 701

Yadanarthit magazine ... [1.]1, 1993- . – [Yangon:] U Rai MRan". Illus. – Issues beginning Dec. 1995 have volume numbering also. – Monthly. – Added title and text in Burmese
Note: Economics and forest produce in Burma.
Subject(s): Burma – Economic conditions – Periodicals.
Produce trade – Burma – Periodicals.
Forest products industry – Burma – Periodicals.
SG: ISEAS
US: CU(Kroch Fiche 887 (o) 94 63417)
LC(Microfiche (o) 94/63417 ; (o) 97/63415)

Yale Center for International and Area Studies
Analytical perspectives on Shan agriculture and village economies
→Durrenberger, Edward Paul

Yale University < New Haven, Conn. > / Economic Growth Center
Land, labour and capital in three rice-growing deltas of Southeast Asia, 1800-1940
→Ammar Siamwalla
A socio-economic interpretation of the decline of rural industry under export expansion
→Resnick, Stephen A.

Yale University < New Haven, Conn. > / Library / Southeast Asia Collection
Subject(s): Burma – Bibliography – Catalogs
SG: ISEAS(Z3220 Y17)
US: CU(Kroch Z3216 .Y18+)
Checklist of periodicals in Southeast Asian studies and
Asian studies in general currently received by Yale Univ.
Libraries / comp. by Charles R. Bryant. – [New Haven,
Subject(s): Yale University - Library – Periodicals – Cata-
logs
Asia : Periodicals – Bibliography – Catalogs
Asia, Southeastern : Periodicals – Bibliography – Cata-
logs
US: CU(Kroch +Z6957.Z9 Y18)

Checklist of Southeast Asian serials / Southeast Asia Collection,
AU:ANU(Menzies ref. & Asian ref. Z3221.Y3)
D: B-SBB(OLS Ad SOA 100 Haus 2)
HD-SAI(inf 17 S 850)
GB:BL(OMPB: RR 15012 e 25)
NL: KITLV(M 31 131 N)
US: LC(Z3221.Y34 1969 ; Z3009.Y34)

A guide to reference materials on Southeast Asia
→Johnson, Donald Clay

Yale University < New Haven, Conn. > / Southeast Asia Studies
→Aung San of Burma

Bibliography of the peoples and cultures of mainland South-
east Asia
→Embree, John Fee

Christianity in Southeast Asia
→Anderson, Gerald H.

Conference under the tamarind tree
→Bennett, Paul Jerome

→Ethnic groups of northern Southeast Asia

The Eurasian population in Burma
→Koop, John Clement

Furnivall of Burma
→Trager, Frank Newton

The 1988 [nineteen eighty-eight] uprising in Burma
→Maung Maung

Selected bibliography on the geography of Southeast Asia
→Pelzer, Karl Josef

Southeast Asia : selected annotated bibliography of Japanese publications
→Irikura, James K.

→Southeast Asia under Japanese occupation

Yale University < New Haven, Conn. > / Southeast Asia Studies / Yale Center for International and Area Studies
→Yale Center for International and Area Studies

The Yamaka : being the sixth book of the Abhidhamma-pitaka
→London : Publ. for the Pali Text Society by H. Frowde ;
1911. – ([Pali Text Society ; …] – Text in Roman characters.
1. ed. by Caroline Rhys Davids, assisted by Mary C. Foley, and Mabel Hunt. – 1911. – (…[; 69])
2. ed. by Caroline Rhys Davids, assisted by Cecilia Dibben, Mary C. Foley, Mabel Hunt and May Smith. – 1913. – (…[; 73])
p.219-286: "Appendix: A dissertation on the Yamaka,
containing replies to inquiries as to the traditional view held in Burmese culture on the scope and method of the work,
and including discussions on some psychological and philosophical principles. [In Pali] by the Reverend Dr. Ledi theru ...

Subject(s): Tipiōtaka. Abhidhammapiōtaka. Yamaka.
GB:Manchester(Deansgate Ref.)
OU(BOD)
US:HU(Sanskrit Lib Qd 0150 ; Widener IndL 4082.2)
LC(PK4541. P4 vol. 69, 73)
NNU(Butler 892.28 P1724)

ditto. – ibd., Publ. by the Pali Text Society ; distr. by
Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1987. 2 v. – (Pali Text Society
translation series ; [v. 69, 73])
US: WU(Memorial Lib. PK4591 Y3 1987

Yamamoto, Chikyō <b. 1910>
Introduction to Buddhist art / Chikyo Yamamoto. 1st publ. – New Delhi : International Academy of Indian Culture and Aditya Prakashan, 1990. XXIV, 359 p., 218 illus., index, bibli.
ref. p. 341-345. – (Sata-pīṭaka series ; 358)
ISBN 81-85179-44-1
D: B-SBB(4 B 90 Haus 2) M-BBB(4 Art.91.2318)
HD-SAI(100 kun 99/1851)* TU-UB(31 B 285)

Yamethin / Municipality
<Bye-laws under section 12>
Bye-laws by the Yamethin municipality under section 12,
sub-section (I), clause (c) and (f), of the Upper Burma mu-
unicipal regulation, 1887. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma
(for B. S.), Feb. 1900. 5 p.
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(294))

<Bye-laws under section 30>
Bye-laws by the Yamethin municipality under section 30,
of the Burma municipal act, 1898. – Rangoon : Govt. Print.,
Burma (for Secy.), November 1903. 7 p.
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(295))

<Bye-law under section 45>
Cancellation of bye-law 45 of the bye-laws framed by the
Yamethin municipality. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma
(Secy.), Feb. 1907. [1 p.]
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(296))

XYZ 21
<Rules under section 5 (b)>
Bye-laws by the Yamethin municipality under section 86, 89, 90, 92, 99, 102, and 142, clause (c), (f), (g), (i), (k), (l), (n) and (s), of the Burma municipal act, 1898 (Burma act III of 1898). – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for Secy.), No- vember 1903. 16 p.
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(297))*

Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for B. S.), Nov. 1898. [1 p.]
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(369))*

<Rules under section 12 (I,f). – 1902>
Rule by the Yamethin municipality under section 12, sub-section (I), clause (f), of the Upper Burma municipal regulation, 1887 (V of 1887). – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for Secy.). June 1902. [1 p.]
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(370))*

Yamethin District
→Burma gazetteer

Yan Gin
An arithmetic on the basis of ...
→Goodell, S. T.

Yan Naing
GB: Edinburgh Heriot-Watt Univ.(HWU RIC)

Yan Nyein Aye

Subject(s): Burma. Tap’ ma to’.
Reconciliation

XYZ 22
Yandoon Island Colonisation Scheme

→ Collection of reports on the Yandoon island colonisation scheme ...

Yang, Ch'eng-chih <b. 1891>
L’écriture et les manuscrits Lolos / par le Ching-Chi Young.
GB: SOAS(GPE Lolo 091/32838)*
US: LC(PL3916.Y3)
NYPL(Hum.-Asian & Middle Eastern *OAC p.v.186)
YU(SML FvL13 +Y84)
UCB(Anthropol PL3311.L7 Y3)

Yang, Guanyuan

→ Dynamics of ethnic cultures across national boundaries in southwestern China and mainland Southeast Asia

Yang, Jianli

→ The Burmese Freedom and Democracy Act of 2003

Yang, Li <b. 1946>
Subject(s): Yang family – History.
Shan State (Burma) – History.
Burma: History <1824-1948> ; History – Japanese occupation <1942-1945> ; History <1948->
AU:ANU(DS528.2.C44Y35) NLA(NL 959.1 Y24)
GB:CBU(Anthropol PL3311.L7 Y3)
GB:CU(Kroch DS530.9.R3 Y36 1995)
UCB(Anthropol PL3311.L7 Y3)

Yangon / Public Relations Information Division

→ City of Yangon modernization records [sic]

Yangon, a city profile.– [Yangon: Yangon City Development Committee, 1995. 27 p., col. illus. Subject(s): Yangon (Burma)
US:CU(Kroch DS530.9.R3 Y36 1995)
Ref.: OCLC 52172660

Note: Directory of Chin Christians residing in Rangoon, Burma; includes addresses of churches and missions.
Subject(s): Chin (Southeast Asian people) – Directories.
Burma: Christians – Rangoon – Directories ; Church buildings – Rangoon – Directories ; Missions – Rangoon – Societies, etc. – Directories ; Rangoon – Directories.
US:CU(Kroch BR1179.5.R36 Y36 1999)
Bibliographical description

Note: Directory of Chin Christians residing in Rangoon, Burma; includes addresses of churches and missions.
Subject(s): Chin (Southeast Asian people) - Directories.
Church buildings - Burma - Rangoon - Directories.
Missions - Burma - Rangoon - Societies, etc. - Directories.
Rangoon (Burma) - Directories.
US: LC(DS528.2.C45 Y36 1999)

Yangon City Development Committee (Y.C.D.C.)
→ Townships maps and data of Yangon city …
→ Yangon, a city profile

Yangon, the garden city. 1st ed. – Yangon: Yangon City Development Committee, 1995. 199 p., illus. (chiefly col.)
US: CU(Kroch DS530.9.R3 Y37 1995+)
Ref.: OCLC 54861208

Yangon Chin directory. – Pazundaung Township, [Yangon:] ELC Offset, 1999. 188 p.
Note: Directory of Chin Christians residing in Rangoon, Burma; includes addresses of churches and missions.
Subject(s): Chin (Southeast Asian people) – Directories.
Church buildings – Burma – Rangoon – Directories.
Missions – Burma – Rangoon – Societies, etc. – Directories.
Rangoon (Burma) – Directories.
US: LC(DS528.2.C45 Y36 1999)

Yangon church directory, 1999
→ Hta Oke

Yangon City Development Committee (Y.C.D.C.)
→ Agriculture and husbandry project

→ City of Yangon modernization records [sic]
→ The map of Yangon: street directory: your best guide in town
→ Yangon, the garden city
→ Yangon directory

Yangon directory: business and community directory. Central Yangon area. 1991/92 – Yangon: Yangon City Development Committee. – Added title also yellow pages. – English and Burmese texts
Subject(s): Business enterprises - Burma - Rangoon - Directories
Rangoon (Burma): Telephone directories – Yellow pages.
AU:ANU: 1994/95 (Menzies serial DS527.Y36)
GB:BL-APAC: 1994-95 (ORW.1986.a.55109)
2001 (ORW.2001.a.477)
OUL: 1992/93 (IND Nuneham Burma DDb 4)
SOAS: 1992/93 (Ref.GB052/713580)
US: CU(Echols +HE9410.7.Y22)

US: LC(DS527.3.R36 2002)
Ref.: OCLC 52726750

Yangon's foreign associations & clubs newsletter
→ Expat news

Yank: the army weekly. China-Burma-India ed. / Branch Office, Information and Education Division, War Dept. – New York: Headquarters Branch, Special Service ASF, War Department. – Weekly – Publ. by the enlisted men in the U.S. Army
Subject(s): World War <1939-1945> - Periodicals
United States: World War <1939-1945> - Periodicals
US: CRL: 1.3, Aug 16,1943-Dec 29,1945 (Serials MF)
LC(D731.Y253)
(incomplete) (Humanities-Micro *ZAN-256)
Ref.: OCLC 53298456 ; 25304474

NIU: 1994/95 (SEA HF5234.7.R3 Y36
Ref.: OCLC 32345079

Yangon Institute of Technology
→ Institute of Technology < Yangon >

Subject(s): Real estate business – Burma – Rangoon – Periodicals; Real estate development – Burma – Rangoon – Periodicals.
Ref.: OCLC 49847943

Yangon Seminar
< 2001 >
→ Children’s rights from theory to practice
< 2002 >
→ Children’s rights and the question of their application

Subject(s): Rangoon: Road maps; Directories; Guidebooks – Pictorial works
F: BIULO(SEN.III.68971)
GB:BL-APAC(ORW.1999.a.57) SOAS(GB910/758924)
SG: ISEAS(Ref DS530.9 R3Y23)
US: CU(Kroch & Ref.) & HU(Map Coll (Pusey): MAP-LC) & LC & NNC(Lehman) & UCB(Earth Sci) & YU(SML, SEA Ref.): DS527.6.Y36 1996
LC(G2289.R3M3 1996)

Note: Guide to travels within Burma.
Subject(s): Burma: Guidebooks.
US: CU(Kroch Oversize) & LC & UCLA(SRLF) & UCB & YU(SML X): DS527.3.R36 2002
LC(G2289.R3M3 1996)

Yangon's foreign associations & clubs newsletter
→ Expat news

Yank: the army weekly. China-Burma-India ed. / Branch Office, Information and Education Division, War Dept. – New York: Headquarters Branch, Special Service ASF, War Department. – Weekly – Publ. by the enlisted men in the U.S. Army
Subject(s): World War <1939-1945> - Periodicals
United States: World War <1939-1945> - Periodicals
US: CRL: 1.3, Aug 16,1943-Dec 29,1945 (Serials MF)
LC(D731.Y253)
(incomplete) (Humanities-Micro *ZAN-256)
Ref.: OCLC 53298456 ; 25304474

NIU: 1994/95 (SEA HF5234.7.R3 Y36
Ref.: OCLC 32345079

Yangon Institute of Technology
→ Institute of Technology < Yangon >

Subject(s): Real estate business – Burma – Rangoon – Periodicals; Real estate development – Burma – Rangoon – Periodicals.
Ref.: OCLC 49847943

Yangon Seminar
< 2001 >
→ Children’s rights from theory to practice
< 2002 >
→ Children’s rights and the question of their application

Subject(s): Rangoon: Road maps; Directories; Guidebooks – Pictorial works
F: BIULO(SEN.III.68971)
GB:BL-APAC(ORW.1999.a.57) SOAS(GB910/758924)
SG: ISEAS(Ref DS530.9 R3Y23)
US: CU(Kroch & Ref.) & HU(Map Coll (Pusey): MAP-LC) & LC & NNC(Lehman) & UCB(Earth Sci) & YU(SML, SEA Ref.): DS527.6.Y36 1996
LC(G2289.R3M3 1996)

Note: Guide to travels within Burma.
Subject(s): Burma: Guidebooks.
US: CU(Kroch Oversize) & LC & UCLA(SRLF) & UCB & YU(SML X): DS527.3.R36 2002
LC(G2289.R3M3 1996)
Subject(s): India : Description and travel - Views. 
Burma : Description and travel - Views. 
China : Description and travel - Views. 
US: CU(Echols Fiche 1153)

Yano, T. 
Subject(s): Building, Brick – Burma – Pagan – Conservation and restoration ; Historic sites – Burma – Pagan – Conservation and restoration 
Yarmola, Jean-Claude Ivan 
Subject(s): Building, Brick – Burma – Pagan – Conservation and restoration ; Historic sites – Burma – Pagan – Conservation and restoration 
Pagan (Burma) – Antiquities Historic sites and monuments ; Cultural property preservation ; Cultural heritage ; Project Activities ; Project Management ; Building materials 
UNDP – Programme management 
US: CU(Kroch Fiche 1152) 
UNDLH(UNDP/SF(063.5)/BUR/78/023) 
US: CU(Uoin Microforms) 
US: CU(Echols Fiche 1153) 
UNDLH(UNDP/SF(063.5)/BUR-81-032) 

Yasin, Madhavi 

Yates, Pat 
The book in the pillow : Adoniram Judson / by Pat Yates. –London : Edinburgh House Pr., 1940. 32 p. – (Eagle books ; 26) 
Subject(s): Judson, Adoniram, 1788-1850. 
American Baptist Foreign Mission Society. 
Baptists Missions – Burma ; Missions – Burma 
Missionaries – Burma 
ditto. – London, Livingstone Pr., 1940. 32 p. 
US: YU(Divinity, Stacks MU14 921 Xy27) 
Ref.: OCLC 54152269 
ditto. – New York : Friendship Pr., 1940. 32 p. – (Eagle books ; 26) 
US: HU(Widener Harv. Depos. Q 95) YU 
ditto. : Adoniram Judson of Burma / by Pat Yates. – ibd., 1942. 24 p. – (Eagle books ; 26) 
US: NSyU(Bird-2nd Floor BV3271.J8 Y3 1942) 
RxFS(Roberts BV3271.J7 Y37) 
GB:SOAS(MMSL IN-BU12) 

Subject(s): Judson, Adoniram, 1788-1850. 
Missions – Burma 
US: BL(WP 8172/26)* 
Ref.: OCLC 31524071 

Yaw Su, Sara 
The New Testament in Wa 
→Bible, N.T. < W a > 

Yawnghwe, Chao Tzang 
→Tzang Yawnghwe < Chao > 

Yawnghwe, Harn 
→Burma alert 

Ye Gyan 
A manual of elephant medicines / comp. by Maung Ye Gyan. [Transl. into English by Bu San.] – Rangoon : Sun Pr.,
Bibliographical description

1913. 23 p.
GB:BL(B14300 h 20(2))*

Yeap, Joo Kim.
Subject(s): Lee, Chee Shan, Datuk, 1909-1986.
 Bankers – Singapore – Biography.
SG:ISEAS(HG1552 L4Y38)
US:HU(Widener Harv.Depos.) & NNC(Butler) & YU(SML Stacks X) : HG1552.L44 Y43 1994
Ref.: OCLC 32274110

A year on the Irrawaddy
→P.-B., E. M.

The year book of missions in India, Burma and Ceylon, 1912 / ed. by J. P. Jones. – Madras: Christian Literature Society of India, 1912. XVI, 780 p., tables. – Incl. Directory of Protestant missionary societies and missionaries. – This volume was intended as the first of a series, but no more have been issued.
Subject(s): Missions – India ; Missions – Burma ; Missions – Sri Lanka.
GB: BL(P.P.2549 h)
BL-APAC(ST 1)
SOAS(CWML I158)
I: BCMF/AS 17/02/0505)
N: MF( EGEDE UK 20 Ye - 1 (1912))
US:ChHC(Richardson Collection N36804 Y3)
NNUT(Burke MRL Day Rare La Y32) PPEB(A K de Blois Main Coll BV3265 .Y43 1912 6740)
YU(Divinity, Stacks MT65 Y32)
Ref.: OCLC 40372811 ; 50956245
US: YU(LSF-Request Film B6952)

US: LC(HC79.15U53)

Yearly gradation list
→Burma < Union > / Department of Excise

Yeats-Brown, Francis Charles Claypon <1886-1944>
p. 165-182: Burma front
Subject(s): India ; Army ; World War <1939-1945> ; Social life and customs
D: HD-SAI(216 mil 63/2287)*
GB:BL(8838 b 38) OUL(IND 28 B 37)

XYZ 22
Yegar, Moshe

Between integration and secession: the Muslim communities of the Southern Philippines, Southern Thailand, and Western Burma/Myanmar / Moshe Yegar.


Subject(s): Muslims – Thailand – Southern – Political activity ; Muslims – Philippines – Mindanao Island – Political activity ; Muslims – Burma – Arakan (State) – Political activity.

Thailand, Southern – History – Autonomy and independence movements.
Mindanao Island (Philippines) – History – Autonomy and independence movements.
Arakan State (Burma) – History – Autonomy and independence movements.

D: B-SBB(1A 490752 Haus 2)
AU:ANU(Menzies DS570.M85 Y44 2002)
NC:CU(Kroch BP65.B8 Y43) & UCB(Main) & UCD(Shields) & UCI(Main Lib) & UCLA(YRL) & UCSD(SSH) & UCSB(Main Lib) & OAU(Alden SE Asia)

Yeh, Te-bien Allen


DAI-A 38.10, April 1978, 6299. – Shulman 475. – UM 78-04325

Pyinsa-papi rakan ...

Shwe Ní

Yēkhāun, Minn Latt

Yen, Sian-Lin


Ref.: Coppell p. 434-435

Yenne, Keith A.


Ref.: (Open-file report / XYZ 21)
Yeo, Soo Hoon
The role of Japanese aid to Southeast Asia: a case study of Tokyo's ODA to Myanmar / Yeo Soo Hoon. − 1997. VI, 68 p.

Yeo Wun Sin
Elementary Pali grammar … / Yeo Wun Sin … − Ran’ Kun: British Burma Pr., 1933. [4], 139 p. − Burmese and Pali. - For the primary department of vernacular schools, Burma

Yeong Oon Tin
The Arabian nights reader in easy and simple Burmese : designed for school and home reading

Yerger, Herman
The Trick of the Month Club presents, Burmese miracles / by Herman Yerger. − [Los Angeles, CA: Thayer, 1932?]. − (Thayer’s Trick of the Month Club : series 2 ; release 6)


Ye-u Canal Project

Ye-U irrigation rehabilitation and modernization project
Report and recommendation of the President of the International Development Association to the executive directors on a proposed credit of SDR 12.3 million to the Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma for Ye-U irrigation rehabilitation and modernization project − International Development Association

Yi Sein

Yi Yi
Burmese Sit-tans 1764-1826 − Trager, Frank Newton


Subject(s): Petroleum – Burma ; Coal – Burma
US: C Mn(TC Walter Sci/Eng Library Microform (Rm 206) Mfiche I 19.76:88-402) OAU(Alden 5th Fl GovtDoc Mi I 19.76:88-402) UCB UCI(Main Lib I 19.76:88-402 Government Information Microfiche) UCR(Science M'fiche QE75 O64 no.88-402) UCSB(Main Lib QE75 .O7 no.88-402 Microfiche Area) WU(Geology and Geophysics Microforms MNKO yr.1988 no.402) YU(Geology)

Yeo Wun Sin
Elementary Pali grammar … / Yeo Wun Sin … − Ran’ Kun: British Burma Pr., 1933. [4], 139 p. − Burmese and Pali. - For the primary department of vernacular schools, Burma

Yeong Oon Tin
The Arabian nights reader in easy and simple Burmese : designed for school and home reading

Yerger, Herman
The Trick of the Month Club presents, Burmese miracles / by Herman Yerger. − [Los Angeles, CA: Thayer, 1932?]. − (Thayer’s Trick of the Month Club : series 2 ; release 6)


Ye-u Canal Project

GB:BL(I.S.Bu.53/33)∗ BL-APAC(IOR/V/27/733/23)

GB:BL(I.S.Bu.53/34)* BL-APAC(IOR/V/27/733/24)

GB:BL(I.S.Bu.53/35)*

Ye-U irrigation rehabilitation and modernization project
Report and recommendation of the President of the International Development Association to the executive directors on a proposed credit of SDR 12.3 million to the Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma for Ye-U irrigation rehabilitation and modernization project − International Development Association


Note: Procedures and practices of law in Burma defined, from 1744-1819.

Subject(s): Judicial process − Burma ; Law − Burma Procedure (Law) − Burma
D: B-SBB(Ser. 28 583-8 Haus 2 NfLS)
US: LC(Law)

SG: ISEAS(KNL3407 B968)

Yi Yi
Burmese Sit-tans 1764-1826 − Trager, Frank Newton


Subject(s): Burma − History <to 1824>.
Burma Bibliographical Project

Siegfried M. Schwertner

Yi Yi Kin
Subject(s): Burma : Subsidies ; Industrial policy
US: CU(HD3616.B933 Y5 1957a+)
Ref.: OCLC 51487723

Yin, Saw Myat
→ Saw Myat Yin

Yin Gauk < Hsaya-gyi U >
GB: SOAS(GPC 415/472.062)

Yin Hlaing Kyaw
→ Kyaw Yin Hlaing

Yin Hmaing
→ Daw Suu Kyi, NLD party and our ray of hope and selected articles

Yin Yin Myint
Dictionaire birman-français
→ Bernot, Denise
Manuel de birman
→ Bernot, Denise

Parlons birman
→ Cardinaud, Marie-Hélène

Yin Yin Nwe
Direct hit English / Yin Yin Nwe. – Man'tale': Mon" Mon*
Pre Cà pr, 1987. 34 p. – English and Burmese
Subject(s): English language – Textbooks for foreign speakers – Burmese
US: CU(Kroch Pe1130.B9 Y52 1987+)

Yin Yin Sein
US: HU(Widener Harv.Depos. DS529.3 .Y52x 1960z)

Yint Kyuu (Myaungmya)
→ Kyo' Khan' MRan"'

Yip, Dora
Note: An overview of the geography, history, government, economy, people, and culture of Burma, now known as Myanmar.
Subject(s): Burma – Juvenile literature.
US: CU(Kroch oversize) & LC & NIU(SEA) : DS257.4 .Y59 2001
Ref.: OCLC 44634289
SG: RUBC(RAC English 959.1 YIP)
Ref.: OCLC 53050632

Yokobori, Atsuko
URL: http://scholar.lib.vt.edu/theses/available/etd-07202002-152744
Subject(s): Civil movements ; NGOs ; Human rights Japanese foreign policy
US: ViBlbV(Electronic Thesis 2002 Yokobori)

Yokota, Yozo <b. 1940>
Subject(s): Human rights – Burma Minorities – Crimes against – Burma Political prisoners – Burma
US: CU(Kroch +JCS99.B87 Y54 1993a) NIU(GovPub-2nd FL-FML UN ECN.4199337)

Yonuo, Edward M. Law

→Law Yone, Edward M.

Yone, Wendy Law

→Law-Yone, Wendy


Subject(s): Naga (South Asian people) – Nagaland, India – History

US: IU(Main Stacks Govt Dovcs UN.E/CN.4/1996/65)

→Rebuttals of the allegations

Yolen, Jane


Contains: Fisherman and the chamberlain (Burma)

US: IU(Main Stacks Govt Docs UN.E/CN.4/1995/65)


Subject(s): Burma : World War <1939-1945> ; History - Japanese occupation <1942-1945> ; Foreign relations - Japan

Japan : Foreign relations - Burma

AU:ANU(MenziesDS485.B89.Y58)

D: B-SBB(486765 Haus 2) HD-SAI(322 mil 80/1362)

F: BIULO(GEN.III.62679)

GB: Sheffield(J : 959.1 (Y))

SG: ISEAS(DS530.63 W87)

US: CU(Kroch Film 3001) FTaSU

NIU(Microforms-2nd FL-FML Microfilm

AC801 .Y5986)

UCB(NewsMicro MICROFILM.17490.DS)

UCSD(SSH D802.B8 Y6 1971a CIRC Annex)

Yonsei University < Seoul > / Institute of East and West Studies

Institute of East and West Studies < Seoul >

Yonuo, Asoso, 1944-

Subject(s): Naga (South Asian people) – History - Nagaland, India – History

US: IU(Main Stacks 954.165 Y8R)

Yoo Wun Sin

Burmese petitions with full notes and a translation in three parts

→Wedderspoon, William Gibson


Subject(s): Burma : World War <1939-1945> ; History - Japanese occupation <1942-1945> ; Foreign relations - Japan

Japan : Foreign relations - Burma

AU:ANU(MenziesDS485.B89.Y58)

D: B-SBB(486765 Haus 2) HD-SAI(322 mil 80/1362)

F: BIULO(GEN.III.62679)

GB: Sheffield(J : 959.1 (Y))

SG: ISEAS(DS530.63 W87)

US: CU(Kroch Film 3001) FTaSU

NIU(Microforms-2nd FL-FML Microfilm

AC801 .Y5986)

UCB(NewsMicro MICROFILM.17490.DS)

UCSD(SSH D802.B8 Y6 1971a CIRC Annex)

Yonsei University < Seoul > / Institute of East and West Studies

Institute of East and West Studies < Seoul >

Yonuo, Asoso, 1944-

Subject(s): Naga (South Asian people) – History - Nagaland, India – History

US: IU(Main Stacks 954.165 Y8R)
Yoshino, M. M.

Climatic records of Monsoon Asia : pt. Ib, precipitation in Burma, Cambodia, Philippines, Macau and Hongkong

→ Kawamura, T.


US: CU(Kroch +PL3984.W78; Annex Film N3582)

Young, Ching-Chi

→ Yang, Ch’eng-chih

Young, Edward M.


Subject(s): Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns


D: B-SBB(A 1 536543 Haus 2)

GB: OUL(BOD M06.B02980)

NL: KITLV(M 2004 A 3596)

US: HU(Widener) & NYPL(Research JFF 04-2098)

Young, George Gordon Russell

Outposts of victory / by Gordon Young. – London : Hodder and Stoughton, 1943. 223 p., illus., map.

Subject(s): World War <1939-1945> - Personal narratives, British

GB: BL(9100.h.83) BL-DSS(W13/6062)

BL-APAC(T 2471) SOAS(E Coll 3 C /39)

Young, Gordon

→ Young, Oliver Gordon

Young, Harold

To the mountain tops : a study of the Lahu of Burma and Thailand / by Harold Young. – [197-?] 251 l.

Subject(s): Lahu (Asian people)

US: CU(Kroch DS528.2 L2 Y72+)

Young, James D.

A teacher is many things ...

→ Pullias, Earl Vivon

Young, John Russell <1841-1899>

Around the world with General Grant / by John Russell Young ; abridged, ed., and introd. by Michael Fellman. – Baltimore: Johns Hopkins Univ. Pr., 2002. XV, 448 p., illus., map, index. – ISBN 0801869501 (hc.)

Contains: Burma


NYPL(Humanities-Hist&Ge IC 03-287)

Ref.: OCLC 48383303

Young, Kenneth B.

An economic assessment of the Myanmar rice sector : current developments and prospects / Kenneth B. Young ; Gail L. Cramer ; Eric J. Wailes. – Fayetteville, Ark.: Arkansas Agricultural Experiment Station, [1998]. VI, 87 p., maps, bibliogr. p. 59-60. – (Research bulletin / Univ. of Arkansas, Fayetteville. Agricultural Experiment Station , ISSN 0097-3491; 958) – February 1998

Subject(s): Rice trade – Burma

Birma, Sozialistische Republik / Landwirtschaft << SAI>>

Birma, Sozialistische Republik / Reis <<HD-SAI>>

D: HD-SAI(320 agr 2000/2154 Kp)

GB: Aberdeen(MacRobert Stack A Per 630 Ark)

US: HU(Baker Business) & NIU(SEA) :

D: HD-SAI(M 1068)

Young, Kenneth Ray <b. 1939>


Subject(s): Chinese - Burma

Burma : Foreign relations - China ; Foreign relations – United States : History <1948->

China : Foreign relations – Burma

D: B-SBB(370 132 Haus 2) HD-SAI(M 1068)

F: BIULO(GEN.III.62668)

GB: SOAS GB 950/373.792*

SG: ISEAS(DS530.65 Y73)

US: CU(Kroch Film 2903) NIU(Microforms-2nd FL- FML Microfilm AC801 .Y7352) MnU

UCB(NewsMicro MICROFILM.17485.DS)

UCLA(YRL DS528.8.C5 Y68 1970a)

YU(SML, Microform Film B2660 5)

Young, Linda Wai Ling

Shan chrestomathy : an introduction to Tai Mau language and literature / Linda Wai Ling Young. – Lanham, MD [etc.]: Univ. Pr. of America, 1985. VIII, 316 p., map. – (Monograph series / Center for South and Southeast Asia Studies, Univ. of California ; 28)

ISBN 0-8191-4808-3 ; 0-8191-4809-1

Subject(s): Shan language - Readers.

AU: ANU(Menzies PL4251.S62.Y6)

NLA(495.919 Y73)

D: GO-SUB(FMAG:ZA 59159:28)

HD-SAI(nsp 49.30 I 86/1680)*

GB: BL-DSS(5917.127 no.28) BL-APAC(BUR B 77)


LC(PL4251.S62Y6 1985)

Young, M. Vincent

Acts of the apostles in Lahu ...

→ Bible, N.T. : Acts < L a h u >

XYZ 21
The Acts of the apostles in Wa
→Bible, N.T.: Acts < Wa >
Gospel of John in Wa
→Bible, N.T.: John < Wa >
Gospel of Luke in Wa
→Bible, N.T.: Luke < Wa >
Gospel of Mark in Wa
→Bible, N.T.: Mark < Wa >
Gospel of Matthew in Wa
→Bible, N.T.: Matthew < Wa >
The New Testament in Wa
→Bible, N.T.: < Wa >
Old Testament Bible stories in Wa
→Bible, O.T.: Selection < Wa >
St. Luke in Wa
→Bible, N.T.: Luke < Wa >

Young, Norwood
→A handbook for travellers in India, Burma and Ceylon.
– 3rd ed.

Young, Nansi Greville
Medical missionary pioneers / by Nansi Young. – [S.L. : s.n.], 1938. 6, 6, 7, 6, 7, 4, 7, 6, 5, 7, 5 p., illus., ports., geneal. table, bibliogr. ref. – Cover title: They paved the way. – Reprinted from: Journal of the Christian Medical Association of India, Burma and Ceylon (1938 Jan, Mar, May, Jul, Sep, Nov, 1939 Jan, Mar, May, Jul, Sep, 1940 Jan, May).
GB: SOAS(CWML S568)

Young, Oliver Gordon <b. 1927
SG: NUS(GN635 Tha.Y)
US: LC(DS569.Y63)

ditto. / by Gordon Young. 2nd ed. – Bangkok: The Siam Society, 1962. XIV, 92 p., [15] l. of plates, illus., maps. – (Monograph / The Siam Society ; 1) – "The origins and habitats of the hill tribes together with significant changes in their social, cultural & economic patterns."
D: GO-SUB(2A 2466:1)* - HD-SA1(345 eth 64/113)*
US: CU(Kroch DS561.T3611 no.1) YU

Young, William Mackworth <1840-1924
→Indian Hemp Drugs Commission <1893-1894
Report
Subject(s): Burma – Kengtung (District)
US: NNUT(Burke MRL Pamphlet 1069)
Ref.: OCLC 55752179

Young Burma readers. – Bombay : H. Milford.
Grade IV
→The ruby ring

The young men of India, Burma & Ceylon. 40.3, 1928, March- . – Calcutta : National Council of the Young Men’s Christian Association of India, Burma & Ceylon
< The young men of India [not in bibliography]
Subject(s): Young Men’s Christian Associations : Periodicals
GB:Birmingham: 1930-1949 (Periodical Stack OLRC (Selly Oak)) BL-APAC: 40.3,1928 (SV 810)
HU: 40.3,1928- - (Gordon-Conwell) LC(BV1000 .Y6)
YU: 40,1928-61,1949 (MUDD Divinity ZP Y86)

Young Men’s Buddhist Association < Rangoon >
→Illustrated history of Buddhism

Young Men’s Buddhist Propaganda Society
Rules of the Young Men’s Buddhist Propaganda Society, Minbu. – Rangoon : Sun, 1916. 27 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
GB:BL-APAC(Bur B 208)

Young Men’s Christian Association of India, Burma and Ceylon (Y.M.C.A.)
Proceedings of National Conventions, and reports of the India National Council to the National Conventions. 1,1891- . – [n.p.]
Ref.: OCLC 56019809

GB:Birmingham(Stock 266.000954, Reference)

A study of the Y.M.C.A. of India, Burma & Ceylon : made as an integral part of the International Survey
→Holt, Arthur Erastus <b. 1876>

XYZ 22
Subject(s): Young Men’s Christian Association

GB:Edinburgh(CSCNW Library P:10.08.15 YMCA)

Young Men’s Christian Associations of India, Burma & Ceylon and European Association, Central Administration: report of committee of inquiry appointed by the National Council Y.M.C.A. together with the allegations and correspondence. – Calcutta: National Council Y.M.C.A, 1927. 4, 68 p. – Enquiry conducted by Mr Justice Pearson and B.L. Mitter
Subject(s): Young Men’s Christian Association of India, Burma & Ceylon: Political activity

GB: Edinburgh(CSCNW Library P:10.08.15 YMCA)

The Young men of India, Burma & Ceylon

Young Women’s Christian Association of India, Burma and Ceylon (YWCA)

The story of fifty years of the Young Women’s Christian Association of India, Burma and Ceylon, etc.

→Wilson, Elizabeth

→Woman’s Outlook

Young Women’s Christian Association of India, Burma and Ceylon / Quadrennial Conference

<7th, 1920, Ranchi, Bihar>

Call to the seventh Quadrennial Conference of the Young Women’s Christian Association of India, Burma and Ceylon.

Subject(s): Young Women’s Christian Association of India, Burma and Ceylon: Congresses.

US: NNUNU(Burke MRL Pamphlet 1697)
Ref.: OCLC 55769842

YOUNGHUSBAND, George John <1859-1944>

Herbert 60
Subject(s): Asia, Southeastern – Description and travel Burma – Description and travel

AU:ANU(Menzies DS528.7.Y68)
D: B-SBB(387039 Haus 2)
HD-SAI(322 rei 66/1729)*
GB:BL(10057 b 52/3)
SOAS(GB 909/4.396 ; 232.553*)
J: TYB(XII-25-B-21)

Lost: Repr.

→The Young men of India, Burma & Ceylon


SG: ISEAS(Microfiche 89/68972)
US:CU(Kroch Microfiche 887 SEI 89 68972)

Youth participation in national development programme... 1st ed. – [Rangoon :] Ministry of Information, 1985. 114 p., chiefly illus. – Added title and text in Burmese; with parallel English transl.
Subject(s): Youth – Burma

GB: OUL(BOD A Floor Bodl. Burm. d.214)
SG: ISEAS(HQ799.2 C6Y84)
US:LC(LC 93/63440 So Asia)

Youths’ Improvement Society

Ten years’ work of the Y. I. S., Rangoon

→Thein

YU


Subject(s): Case, Brayton Clark <1887-1944>

Burma : Missionaries - Biography ; Missions - History

GB: BL-APAC(BUR.B.830) SOAS(GPC 920/215.512)*
NIU(SEAVB3271.C34 Y824 1951)
Ref.: OCLC 40306184

Ytzen, Flemming


Ref: 87-982793-1-9

Note: Skitseagtig introduktion til Burma om bl.a. rygsækrejsende, landets historiske og politiske baggrund, militærkuppet i 1962, de etniske grupper og befristelsesbevægelser.
opiumshærene og økonomien samt om Theravada-buddhismen

Subject(s): Samfundsforhold ; geografi ; Burma
DK: KB(DA8-B8830)


Note: En indføring i baggrunden for konflikten i Burma (Myanmar) mellem militærregimet og demokratibevægelsen, ledet af Aung San Suu Kyi

Subject(s): 1900-1999 ; 2000-2009 ; samfundsforhold ; historie ; politisk udvikling ; Burma
DK: KB(DA8-P8620) Roskilde UB(N 910.4 Ytz b)

→Landet med de ulykkelige smil : kampen for et demokratisk Burma

Yu, Changgen <b. 1930>
Chinese foreign policy during the Cultural Revolution

→Barnouin, Barbara

Yu Pa, U.

Subject(s): Irrigation – Economic aspects – Burma

Irrigation farming – Economic aspects – Burma

AU:ANU(Menzies thesis S605.2.B8.Y8)

Yu Sein


Ref.: Trager

Yule, Henry <1820-1889>


D: B-SBB(6/39 Ma 12191)

GB:BL(12906 r 28)

US: LC(PE3501.Y78)

YNPL YU


Herbert 444

AU: NLA(Luce 1157 ; BRA 5341 ; COE 790 422.4)
D: HD-SA(inf 3 I 2a ; reg 60 P 20)
GB: BL(X 989/19433)

US: CU LC(PE3501.Y78 1903)

YU(LSF 1a935 In 886b)


GB: BL(X 989/74849)

US: LC(PE3501.Y78 1968b)


US: LC(PE3501.Y78 1968c)


GB: BL(RR:2051 d)

US: LC(PE3501.Y78 1968)


Subject(s): Yule, Henry <1820-1889> British in Burma ; Great Britain – Foreign relations – Burma : Ava (Kingdom) (Burma) – History

Burma :Foreign relations – Great Britain ; Politics and government <1824-1948> ; Description and travel ; History

GB: BL-APAC(W 4078)

US: NIU(SpecCoL DS527.6 .N3571856A)

A narrative of the mission sent by the Governor-General of India to the court of Ava in 1855 : with notices of the country, government, and people / by Captain Henry Yule. With numerous illustrations. – London : Smith, Elder, 1858. VI, 391 p., 38 plates (incl. maps, ports.; part col.), app.

Subject(s): Yule, Henry <1820-1889> British in Burma

Great Britain – Foreign relations – Burma

Ava (Kingdom) (Burma) – History

Burma :Foreign relations - Great Britain ; Politics and government <1824-1948> ; Description and travel ; History

AU: NLA(915.92 YUL)

D: B-SBB(4° Up 4890 Haus 2)

F: BAA(4 Ee 31)

GB: BL(2354 h 7)* BL-APAC(W 188 ; W 2066)

SOAS (EC 85.46.876)

J: TYB(XII-25-E-18)

NL: KITLV(M rr 784)

US: CU(Kroch Asia Rare DS485.B81 Y95+)

Yu Sein, U. Yu Pa


Subject(s): Irrigation – Economic aspects – Burma

Irrigation farming – Economic aspects – Burma

AU: ANU(Menzies thesis S605.2.B8.Y8)

Herbert 215

Subject(s): Burma ; British – Burma

NLA(Luce q 940)

D: B-SBB(4° 146 253 Haus 2)

GB: BL(14302 bb 20 : : X 802/1327)  
BL-APAC(W 329 5)

US: LC

Ref.: OCLC 77883

SG: ISEAS(DS530 Y95)  
NUS(DS530.63 Yul)

GB: BL(14172 i 21)*

D: B-SBB(Ser. 17934-32 Haus 2)

Subject(s): Migration, Internal – Pakistan

Report on the passes between Arakan and Burma. – [n.p., s.n.] 1863. – (Papers on Indian civil engineering ; 1)  
GB:Abbe aden(Queen Mother Libr. 081 Yul 6)

The river of golden sand: being the narrative of a journey through China and eastern Tibet to Burmah ; by the late Capt. William Gill, condensed by Edward Colborne Baber

→Gill, William John


Ref.: Bookseller

Yupho Kitti

Le mouvement neutraliste afro-asiatique et l’application de la politiqu neutraliste en Birmanie. – 1968. 254 l. – Caen, Univ., droit thèse, 1968. – Shulman 416

Yüsuf Rauttar Ibn Madâr Sâhib

Ready reckoner : containing reduction of weights by visses, lbs. or by baskets / ed. by Broker M. Essoof Rawuther … – [Rangoon,] 1901. 98 p. – In Tamil, English, Burmese and Gujarati

GB:BL(14172 i 21)*

YWCA

→Young Women’s Christian Association of India, Burma and Ceylon

Zacken, Wolfmar

Keramik, Skulpturen, Porzellan, Malerei aus Burma, China, Java, Kambodscha, Siam

→Zacken, Wolfmar


GB:Aberdeen(Queen Mother Library In 081 Yul 3)

Report on the passes between Arakan and Burma. – [n.p., s.n.] 1863. – (Papers on Indian civil engineering ; 1)  
GB:Abbe aden(Queen Mother Libr. 081 Yul 6)

The river of golden sand: being the narrative of a journey through China and eastern Tibet to Burmah ; by the late Capt. William Gill, condensed by Edward Colborne Baber

→Gill, William John


Ref.: Bookseller

Yupho Kitti

Le mouvement neutraliste afro-asiatique et l’application de la politiqu neutraliste en Birmanie. – 1968. 254 l. – Caen, Univ., droit thèse, 1968. – Shulman 416

Yüsuf Rauttar Ibn Madâr Sâhib

Ready reckoner : containing reduction of weights by visses, lbs. or by baskets / ed. by Broker M. Essoof Rawuther … – [Rangoon,] 1901. 98 p. – In Tamil, English, Burmese and Gujarati

GB:BL(14172 i 21)*

YWCA

→Young Women’s Christian Association of India, Burma and Ceylon

Zacken, Wolfmar

Keramik, Skulpturen, Porzellan, Malerei aus Burma, China, Java, Kambodscha, Siam

→Zacken, Wolfmar


GB:Aberdeen(Queen Mother Library In 081 Yul 3)

Report on the passes between Arakan and Burma. – [n.p., s.n.] 1863. – (Papers on Indian civil engineering ; 1)  
GB:Abbe aden(Queen Mother Libr. 081 Yul 6)

The river of golden sand: being the narrative of a journey through China and eastern Tibet to Burmah ; by the late Capt. William Gill, condensed by Edward Colborne Baber

→Gill, William John


Ref.: Bookseller

Yupho Kitti

Le mouvement neutraliste afro-asiatique et l’application de la politiqu neutraliste en Birmanie. – 1968. 254 l. – Caen, Univ., droit thèse, 1968. – Shulman 416

Yüsuf Rauttar Ibn Madâr Sâhib

Ready reckoner : containing reduction of weights by visses, lbs. or by baskets / ed. by Broker M. Essoof Rawuther … – [Rangoon,] 1901. 98 p. – In Tamil, English, Burmese and Gujarati

GB:BL(14172 i 21)*

YWCA

→Young Women’s Christian Association of India, Burma and Ceylon

Zacken, Wolfmar

Keramik, Skulpturen, Porzellan, Malerei aus Burma, China, Java, Kambodscha, Siam

→Zacken, Wolfmar


GB:Aberdeen(Queen Mother Library In 081 Yul 3)

Report on the passes between Arakan and Burma. – [n.p., s.n.] 1863. – (Papers on Indian civil engineering ; 1)  
GB:Abbe aden(Queen Mother Libr. 081 Yul 6)

The river of golden sand: being the narrative of a journey through China and eastern Tibet to Burmah ; by the late Capt. William Gill, condensed by Edward Colborne Baber

→Gill, William John


Ref.: Bookseller

Yupho Kitti

Le mouvement neutraliste afro-asiatique et l’application de la politiqu neutraliste en Birmanie. – 1968. 254 l. – Caen, Univ., droit thèse, 1968. – Shulman 416

Yüsuf Rauttar Ibn Madâr Sâhib

Ready reckoner : containing reduction of weights by visses, lbs. or by baskets / ed. by Broker M. Essoof Rawuther … – [Rangoon,] 1901. 98 p. – In Tamil, English, Burmese and Gujarati

GB:BL(14172 i 21)*

YWCA

→Young Women’s Christian Association of India, Burma and Ceylon

Zacken, Wolfmar

Keramik, Skulpturen, Porzellan, Malerei aus Burma, China, Java, Kambodscha, Siam

→Zacken, Wolfmar


GB:Aberdeen(Queen Mother Library In 081 Yul 3)
Burma Bibliographical Project

US: CU(Kroch DS485.B82 Z18  LC & NIU(SEA FML) & UCSB(Main) & UCSD(SSH) & WU(Memorial Lib. YU(SML) : DS485.B82 Z34 1972

Ref.: OCLC 334255

Zan

GB: BL(14300 f 3)*

GB: BL-APAC(Bur B 620/1)

Zan

US: LC(BX4655.2 .Z3513 1997)

D: TU-UB(13 E 6289)

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(308))*

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(309))*

<Bye-laws under section 30>


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(308))*

<Bye-laws under section 99>

Bye-laws by the Zalun municipality under section 99, clause (b), and section 142, clause (s), of the Burma municipal act, 1898. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for B. S.), May 1900. 5 p.

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(309))*

Zambon

Mariagrazia


Subject(s): Pontificio Istituto Missione Ester <Milano> – Biography

Catholic Church – Missions – History ; Christian martyrs – Biography ; Missionaries – Biography

Ozeanien : Märrtyrer - Mailand / Pontificio Istituto Missione Ester

China : Märrtyrer - Mailand / Pontificio Istituto Missione Ester

Hongkong : Märrtyrer - Mailand / Pontificio Istituto Missione Ester

Birma : Märrtyrer - Mailand / Pontificio Istituto Missione Ester

Bangladesch : Märrtyrer - Mailand / Pontificio Istituto Missione Ester

Philippinen : Märrtyrer - Mailand / Pontificio Istituto Missione Ester

D: TU-UB(13 E 6289)

US: LC(BX4655.2 .Z3513 1997)

Zan

Book of electricity / by Maung Zan. – Thonze: Cakrāwalā. – Added title and text in Burmese


GB: BL-APAC(Bur B 620/1)

A manual of medical treatment and medical formularies / by Moung Zan ... – Thonze: Universal Pr. – Added title and text in Burmese

1. – 1911. 327 p.

GB: BL(14300 f 3)*

Zan, Livingstone <b. 1960>


Zan

<Bye-laws under section 99>

Bye-laws by the Zalun municipality under section 99, clause (b), and section 142, clause (s), of the Burma municipal act, 1898. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for B. S.), May 1900. 5 p.

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(309))*

Subject(s): Karen Baptist Church (Burma) – Baptists – Burma – History.

Church growth – Burma – Baptists.

Burma : Church history.

Christianity and culture.


NIU(Microforms-2nd FL-FML Microfilm BV3270 .Z3521993)

Ref.: OCLC 32156644; 29307523; 38283884

Zandmer, Solis Myron


Subject(s): Burma Corporation.

Silver mines and mining – Burma

US: CS(St(SAL 3781 .S78Z 1)

Zankel, Stan.

High-risk drug use in the UNDCP region of Cambodia, China, Myanmar, Thailand, and Vietnam

→ Renard, Ronald Duane

Zar Ni


Subject(s): Science – Burma – Textbooks.

Science – Study and teaching (Elementary) – Burma

Science – Study and teaching (Elementary) – United States ; Science – United States – Textbooks.

US: NIU(SEA Q183.4.B93 Z3721991)

UCD(Shields LD781.D5j 1991 N621)

Zari, Donatella

→ Burma, conservation of mural paintings in Pagan

Burma, restoration interventions on a 12th century cloth painting from Pagan, Burma

→ Giamontassi, Carlo

Zaunschliefer, Tobias

→ Birmanisches Strafgesetzbuch

Zaw, Maw Maw

→ Maw Maw Zaw

Zaw Gyi <b. 1908>

→ Thein Han

Zaw Kan

National integration and regional development in Myanmar.


Subject(s): Burma : Politics ; Economics

TH: CU(TIC 6850)

Zaw Win

Small hydro power development : the Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma / by U Zaw Win and U Myint Aung. –

XYZ 21
Bibliographical description

Subject(s): Burma : Hydropower ; Energy resources development
US: UNDHL(ID/WG.403/2)

Zaw Min Yu
Burma’s lost kingdoms : splendours of Arakan
→ Gutman, Pamela C.

Zaw Oo
Subject(s): Democracy – Burma – Congresses
Decentralization in government – Burma
Burma : Politics and government <1988> – Congresses – Social policy
SG: ISEAS(DS530.65 S52)
TH: CU(320.9591 S529)
US: CU(Wason BF145 Z48 1971)

→ Managing democratic transition in Burma

Zawgyi <b. 1908>
→ Thein Han

Ze Ya
Subject(s): Buddhism – Doctrines
Kuthalawaddy Pr., [1957]. XXXVII, 295 p., ports., index.
Subject(s): Buddhism – Doctrines

→ Bible, O.T. : Zechariah

Zehner, Edwin.
Subject(s): Anawrahta, fl. 1044-1077.
Buddhism – Burma – History.
Theravāda Buddhism – Burma – History.
US: CU(Kroch BQ428 .Z44 +)

→ Thai and Burmese ceramics

Zeiya
Moral psychology science ... – [Rangoon.] 1971. 212 p., plates, port. – Added title and text in Burmese
US: CU(Wason BF145 Z48 1971)

Zentralstelle für Erziehung, Wissenschaft und Dokumentation
→ Bonn
Abschlußseminar für Sportfachkräfte aus Birma, Jamaika und Somalia in Berlin (West)
→ Berg, Bea van den

Zephaniah
→ Bible, O.T. : Zephaniah

Zermatten, Jean
→ Children’s rights and the question of their application
→ Children’s rights from theory to practice

Zetterquist, Eric J.
→ Thai and Burmese ceramics

Zetsche, Rolf
D: L-DNB(Di 1970 A 6573)

ditto. – Wiesbaden : Steiner, 1970. XII, 164 S., 11 Illus., 9 Ktn. – (Kölner Forschungen zur Wirtschafts- und Sozialgeographie ; 9)
D: F-UB(WSG 83-035/9) KA-UB(96 A 2236) TÜ-UB(10 A 5955)

Zhang, Chengsun
Subject(s): Sino-China : Boundaries – Burma
Burma : Boundaries – China.
US: HU(Harvard-Yenching Harv. Depos. 2496 1301) –

Zhang, Weijiang.
→ Papers between Dr. William B. Pettus and Gen. Joseph W. Stillwell and the Stillwell family

Zhou, Jian-Ming
Subject(s): Land tenure – South Asia ; Land tenure – East Asia ; Land tenure – Asia, Southeastern
D: HD-AWI(Disc.-paper 13-85) KN-UB(wrc 10.06:i/e99-98,12)
GB: LSE(BLPES, OffPubl EC (471/98/12))
OUL(BOD L Floor M98.F13283 N11464609)
US: WU(Memorial Lib. HB1 E23 yr.1998 no.12)

XYZ 22
Molecular mechanism of infrared transduction in Crotalus atrox (western diamondback rattlesnake) and Python molurus (Burmese python) / by Yu Zhu.

Molecular mechanism of infrared transduction in Crotalus atrox (western diamondback rattlesnake) and Python molurus (Burmese python) / by Yu Zhu.

02, VII, 37 l., illus., bibliog. l. 35-37.

Subject(s): Snakes − Sense organs.

Infrared radiation − Physiological effect.

Western diamondback rattlesnake − Nervous system.

Burmese python − Nervous system.

From shore to shore : the tour diaries of Earl Mountbatten of Burma 1953-1979


Great Britain − Royal Navy − Biography

Biography − Great Britain − Admirals (sw)

Admirals − Great Britain − Biography

Viceroy − India − Biography

GB: OUL(MAG Ltd/Access DDP 942.082 ZIE)

US: CU(Olin DA89.1.M92Z66 1985)

Mountbatten of Burma, Louis Mountbatten, Earl <1900-1979>

Great Britain − History − Navals − 20th century − Biography.


Great Britain : History, Naval − 20th century − Biography.
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